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A REPORT OF AN INTERNSHIP WITH
SENIOR SERVICES, INCORPORATED,
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Monr'oe H, Johnson, Ed.S.
Western Michigan University, 1983

This report summarizes a 15-week internship with Senior
Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, served during the
Spring and Summer terms, 1983.
The purpose of the internship was to acquaint the intern with
the leadership performance, duties, responsibilities, and actions
of the executive director and field supervisor in increasing and
maintaining a low income minority senior citizen's nutritional out
reach service.

The objectives of increasing the number of low in

come minority senior citizen participants and prepared nutritional
sites were the major emphasis of this internship.

In addition, the

intern was involved with proposal writing and the hiring of two
outreach workers.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This document describes the experiences of an internship com
pleted to fulfill the requirements of a Specialist in Education
Degree at Western Michigan University.

The internship was served at

Senior Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan.

It was a

unique experience in that I was placed in a setting different from
my employment in public school administration.

My advisor, in ad

hering to departmental practice of placing interns in experiences
other than their place of employment, made it possible for me to
focus my experiences in areas of greatest interest to me.

My major

concern was that the assignment done in the internship be of sig
nificant value to me, the sponsoring organization, and the community
to which I was assigned.

Senior Services, Incorporated, of

Kalamazoo, Michigan, provided me with exactly that type of experi
ence as well as the satisfaction of observing the results of my
endeavors after the internship was completed.
Senior Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, is a
nonprofit organization.

It was created to assist older adults in

maintaining a dignified and independent life style.

The organiza

tion provides a multiplicity of programs aimed at the particular
needs of senior citizens in Kalamazoo County who arc 60 years of age
or older.
1.

The services of the organization include the following:
Barrier free renovations.

1
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2.

Congregate meal sites.

3.

Individual and family counseling.

4.

Day center therapy.

5.

Drug and alcohol abuse.

6.

Employment.

7.

Home care.

8.

Home repair.

9.

Information and referral.

10.

Loans.

11.

Meals on wheels.

12.

After care medication.

13.

Nursing home ombudsman.

14.

Nutrition consultation for low income senior citizens.

15.

Community outreach.

16.

Field trips.

17.

Volunteer opportunities.

The organization receives financial support from federal,
state, local, and private sources.

It receives cooperation from the

Department of Social Services of Kalamazoo County and from other
local human services agencies.
This internship was served primarily in the nutritional ser
vices of the organization with emphasis on the "outreach" nutri
tional service for low income minority senior citizens of the
Kalamazoo area that reside in Census Tracts 2 and 3.
Prior to the internship, the executive director of Senior Ser
vices, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, was desirous of
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increasing minority participation in the congregate meal sites lo
cated in Census Tracts 2 and 3,

His desire to achieve that increase

and participation prompted my interest in serving my internship with
Senior Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan.

I, too, saw

a need for minority senior citizens of Kalamazoo to more fully
utilize the services of the organization.
Once my university advisor had approved my placement with
Senior Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, the executive
director and I discussed methods of recruitment and maintenance of
new low income minority senior citizens of Census Tracts 2 and 3.
We then outlined what he expected of me as an intern, and I prepared
a prospectus integrating those expectations and my goals (see Appen
dix A) .
I was able to assist in the planning for recruitment and main
tenance of low income minority senior citizens participation in the
congregate meal sites by organizing a nutritional outreach program.
Other activities in which I was involved included:

participating in

the hiring of two outreach workers, arranging work details for the
new personnel, supervising the scheduling of all personnel involved
in the outreach program, determining and controlling costs of the
program, working with an assigned supervisor, and becoming involved
with other personnel and services of the interning organization.
had access to all needed materials from the organization's book
keeper and accountant.

Further, I was provided secretarial and

clerical assistance from the organization's voluntary secretarial
staff.
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I

Due to my prior canvassing experience in Census Tracts 2 and 3,
I was able to arrange interviews with directors of local agencies
and consult with business and church leaders to explain the program
prior to the beginning of the outreach work.

This was extremely

important since the confidence and cooperation of the community was
essential for the success of the canvassing plan.
As my log indicated, this was a very full 15 weeks, which pro
vided me with a multiplicity of valuable and rewarding experiences.
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CHAPTER II

THE INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCES

The purpose of this log was to record my daily experiences and
reactions while serving an administrative internship with Senior
Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The executive director of the senior services organization had
held the position for the past 5 years and exhibited excellent
leadership ability for the organization.

For example, the organiza

tion had outgrown its old quarters and needed more space.

Under the

executive director's leadership, the entire organization was able to
acquire more adequate quarters.

The organization from the new

quarters was able to offer a higher quality of nutritional service
and leadership.
Essentially, then, the organization had highly effective lead
ers exerting stable administrative procedures and philosophies for
senior citizens throughout the community, especially, those in
critical need.
Once the need assessment had been completed, the organization's
leaders showed that 79,000 seniors 60 years and older lived in
Kalamazoo County in 1983.
1,995.
follows:

The critical needy of that number totaled

The criteria for selecting the critical needy were as
those with the greatest economic need, 1,235; minorities

with the greatest social need, 285; and handicapped clients with the
greatest social need, 475.
5
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My field supervisor and I took ample time to disucss the
recording of the log, the internship, and my goals for the experi
ence.
Since I was granted approval for this internship, I immediately
prepared a time schedule for the outreach program.
following:

I allowed the

2 weeks at 16 hours per week for agency orientation and

congregate meal sites visitation, 6 weeks at 16 hours per week for
contacts and interviews with formal organizations and significant
persons', and 7 weeks at 16 hours per week for canvassing designated
areas of Census Tracts 2 and 3.

Log entries were made daily at the

beginning of the internship and during the time schedule.

The daily

entries were organized into weekly summaries for convenient report
ing.
The Spring and Summer terms and full number of required hours
(240) were spent completing those items specified in my prospectus.
My priority for beginning each objective and its scheduled com
pletion were as follows:
May 2 to May 13— Agency orientation and getting acquainted with
all personnel involved with the nutritional outreach project, con
gregate meal sites visitation, pay, and time for scheduled tasks.
May 16 to May 23— Contacts and interviews with formal organiza
tions and significant leaders of the target community.
June 24 to August 18— Canvassing Census Tracts 2 and 3 for
7 weeks and using the week of August 15 through 18 for follow-up,
recording data, writing the concluding experiences in the log, and
completing evaluation forms.
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My daily log was organized into major topics of experiences,
such as:
1.

Introduction to staff and orientation to Senior Services,

Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
2.

The hiring of new employees and their orientation.

3.

Establishing the outreach program.

4.

Major focus of efforts for implementation of the outreach

program.
5.

Evaluation of the outreach program and staff.

6.

Conclusion.

7.

Evaluation of the internship experience.

Introductory Experience— Week of 2 May

Having been given approval for the internship, I met with the
executive director of Senior Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo,
Michigan, and discussed my plans for an outreach minority low income
senior citizen's nutritional service for the senior services organi
zation.

The executive director was interested in the plans and re

lated that the senior services organization's leaders were presently
investigating ways to increase low income minority senior citizens'
participation in the existing nutritional congregate meal sites of
Census Tracts 2 and 3.

Since more time was needed for exploring all

possible avenues for an outreach program, I suggested, and the
executive director agreed, that a meeting with other interested
staff members should be scheduled to discuss the feasibility of the
plans.
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At the scheduled meeting, I was introduced to the following:
secretary of food operations, director of meals on wheels, director
of nutritional services, congregate meal sites' manager, and the
organization's field supervisor.

My plans for an outreach program

were discussed, recommended, and approved by the assembled staff.
However, the question of required personnel for the outreach program
was discussed at great length, and it was decided that two addi
tional part-time persons would be needed for the project.
I was given the responsibility of exploring all possible meth
ods of implementing the outreach program as planned.

This responsi

bility was begun by reviewing books and current literature on aging
and outreach work.
As the outreach plans were advanced, I spent additional time
getting acquainted with other support personnel and their duties.
The field supervisor presented me referral forms and other
forms trTat could be useful in the outreach work.
those forms was

necessary.

Some editing of

I began that editing immediately.

After the completion

of the editing, I presented the field

visor with a summary

of the outreach plans, edited forms, and esti

mates regarding cost

of the outreach operation.

visor, after discussing

The field

my rationale for various phases of

super

super
the out

reach program, recommended implementation of the plans.
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The Hiring of New Employees and Their
Orientation— Week of 9 May

The executive director and I screened and interviewed appli
cants for the two part-time outreach positions.

After several

candidates and interviews, the first part-time outreach worker was
hired.

The screening and interviewing of applicants for the second

part-time outreach position continued until the worker was chosen.
The field supervisor and I had agreed that after the hiring of the
second part-time outreach worker an operational outreach meeting was
to be held.

So, a meeting was planned for the afternoon of .16 May.

The orientation of the new outreach part-time workers to the
senior services organization and staff was my responsibility.

I

carefully explained the goals, philosophies, and expectations of the
organization so the new outreach part-time workers would have spe
cific guidelines to follow while working in the target area.

The

orientation of the outreach workers continued as I acquainted them
with the mileage form,

the biweekly time sheets, working hours, and

conditions that were to be in effect during the outreach time period.
Before their orientation was completed, I had explained the meals on
wheels operation and the plans for the outreach program.
their orientation,

After

the outreach workers were instructed to be pres

ent at the 16 May outreach operational meeting.

Establishing the Outreach Program— Week of 16 May

The planned outreach operational meeting was held.
ance were the following:

In attend

the executive director; field supervisor;
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•

coordinator for Southcentral Michigan Commission on Aging; manager
for the nutritional department of Senior Services, Incorporated, of
KalamazooMichigan;

two outreach workers; and myself.

The planning

centered around the scheduling of hours for the outreach workers,
the visitation of the 14 existing sites, six designated areas of
Census Tracts 2 and 3, door-to-door canvassing, name tag identifica
tion, and feedback (see map in Appendix P for six designated zones
of Census Tracts 2 and 3).
The composition of each congregate meal site and its importance
to the progress of the outreach program was explained by the execu
tive director.

Since

the progress of the outreach program was im

portant to the congregate

meal sites' level of existence,

I assigned

an outreach worker as

the liaison person for keeping them informed

about the progress of

the program.

As the planning continued, the coordinator for Southcentral
Michigan Commission on Aging stressed that each site had to maintain
at least 25 participants daily to meet funding requirements.

All

involved staff were informed that the task would be difficult,
since one-third of the 14 congregate meal sites were operating below
the required funding level.
With the planning and implementation work completed, I began
preparing brochures, maps, bus schedules, and other needed materials
for the outreach program.
After reviewing the plans and consulting with the executive
director, my outreach plans were ready for implementation.

The

project was to be introduced in six phases:
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Phase 1.

The orientation and visitation of congregate meal

sites by the outreach workers.
Phase- 2.

Interviews with organizations and significant persons

in the target area.
Phase 3.

Trial canvassing at North Wind Apartments.

Phase 4.

Door-to-door canvassing in the six designated zones

of Census Tracts 2 and 3.
Phase 5.

Evaluation of the outreach program and staff.

Phase 6.

Evaluation of the internship experience.

I checked schedules with the field supervisor and support staff
in order to avoid or keep
grate my plans

conflict at a minimum as I began to inte

with those of

theinterning organization.

The con

solidation of the plans made my explanations easier as I arranged
for the outreach workers' orientation.

Major Focus of Efforts for Implementation of the
Outreach Program— Week of 23 May

The orientation and visitation of congregate meal sites by the
outreach workers was the first phase for implementing the program.
The orientation of the outreach workers was begun by introduc
ing them to the senior services organization's support staff.

Fol

lowing those introductions, slides were shown giving an overview of
the senior services' organization and its .1.9 services.
During the latter part of the week, I took the outreach workers
on a visit of four congregate meal sites.

There were concerns, such

as the role of the site managers and participants, that were
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recorded and prepared for discussion at the Monday's meeting.

Also,

during the visits, I discovered that each site had its own person
ality and reasons for existing.

These were very important dis

coveries because they would be useful in the success of the outreach
program.
After the completion of the four congregate meal sites visita
tions, I met with the executive director to discuss the weekly sum
mary of the intern experience.

He summarized the progress of the

outreach plans and was very pleased with the progress.

He also re

minded me that the pressing goals of the organization were to in
crease the number of minority low income senior citizen participants
in the existing congregate meal sites in Census Tracts 2 and 3 and
to maintain that number.
From my research, I discussed and presented the organizations
targeted for interviews in the six designated areas of Census Tracts
2 and 3 and they were as follows:

Douglas Community Association,

The Department of Social Services, The Family Health Center, The
North Side Housing Association, The Department of Human Services,
Patwood Association, and The North Side Ministerial Alliance.

My

role in the interviewing was to manage the process and follow-up
when needed.
After the summary meeting, I drew plans for the division of the
targeted interviews and assigned each outreach worker an equal share
of interviews.
Near the end of the week, I presented my faculty-approved
internship prospectus to the executive director, and we discussed
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the goals and objectives for the outreach work and my expectations
from the experience.

From that meeting, I arranged a meeting with

the faculty advisor, the executive director, and myself for Thursday
11:00 a.m. on 26 May.
At the end of the week, I discussed with the field supervisor
the means of keeping the effectiveness of the organization high
while managing the different leadership styles throughout the orga
nization.

For examples, the open style of the executive director,

the defensive style of some congregate site managers, the autocratic
style of department leaders, and my participative style.

She re

sponded by stating, "Regardless of the leadership styles, the goals
and philosophies of the senior services organization had to be ad
hered to at all times."

From my point of view, this answered my

question and gave me more understanding of how the organization
maintained its positive thrust in the community.
My Thursday's appointment with the faculty advisor and the
executive director was kept as planned.

We reviewed my goals and

objectives in the prospectus and discussed what I could do for the
senior services organization and what I hoped to gain from the
internship experience.

After being satisfied with what I could do

for the senior services organization and what I hoped to gain from
the internship experience, my prospectus was approved.

This second

meeting with my faculty advisor proved to be very beneficial to me
in that I was able to continue my assignment with the internship as
planned.
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Interviews With Leaders of Organizations and
Significant Persons in the Target Area—
Week of 31 May

This week was the beginning of the scheduled interviews in the
target area.

The outreach workers began their scheduled daily

interviews by 10:00 a.m. and returned to the office by 4:00 p.m.
I checked the progress of the interviews daily and was pleased to
learn that most of the organizations interviewed received the in
formation with great enthusiasm and requested follow-up as the pro
ject progressed.

Some members of the interviewed organizations

reported that they had never heard of the services of the senior
services organization and wanted to know more about the organization
In the follow-up calls, I assured the concerned members that I would
make information about the senior services organization available to
their group and keep them informed about the progress of the out
reach work.
While doing other follow-up appointments, I met with the direc
tor of The Ministry With the Community organization, who was a mem
ber of The North Side Ministerial Alliance, to explain the outreach
program and the services offered by the senior services organization
That meeting was not too fruitful because the director of The
Ministry With the Community believed that the senior services orga
nization was only offering referral services and nothing tangible
for the senior citizens of low income status.

Of course, that was

not the case, but I knew that good and accurate information had to
be communicated to the targeted community if the outreach work was
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to be successful.

So, I included more public relations materials to

be used by the outreach workers when interviewing organizations and
persons in. the-target area.

Once the threatening concerns about the

senior services organization were abated, the interviews became more
productive and the goals of the organization less threatening.
While the interviews and follow-ups were in progress, the field
supervisor requested that I handle a problem from one of the congre
gate meal sites.

The problem consisted of a site manager wanting

relief from managing two sites.
ing the manager to remain on

The problem was solved by encourag

both jobs until a person could be hired

to fill one of the positions.
As the interviews continued, I had to constantly rearrange
schedules for the outreach workers and follow-up periods.

Those

changes were gladly accepted by the outreach workers.

Three Barriers to the Door-to-Door
Canvassing— Week of 6 June

The executive director began the weekly summary meeting by re
viewing how the outreach work was progressing and relatedthat
was pleased with the positive reports from the interviews.

he

At that

time, the first phase of the low income minority senior citizens'
outreach work was completed and the second phase was moving ahead at
a satisfactory pace.
From the interviews, it was learned that three barriers needed
to be overcome before the door-to-door canvassing could be effective.
They were:

transportation, the congregate site managers' attitudes,
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and the community's lack of knowledge about the services of the
senior services organization.

The plan of attack for the barriers

was to face each situation as it presented itself and positively
solve the problem, keeping in mind the goals and objectives of the
senior services organization.
The interviewing in the target area continued during the week
and follow-ups were referred to the proper support personnel.
The means of seeking new funds to assist with the outreach work
were discussed with the field supervisor who introduced me to the
Michigan Foundation Directory (3rd ed.).

I studied the directory

very carefully so that 1 could prepare myself for a meeting with
the board of directors and answer questions concerning short and
long term planning for organizational funds.

The meeting with the

board of directors was held and questions concerning the following
were answered:

funding, the progress of the low income senior

citizens minority outreach program, and the level of support from
the senior services organization.

The board members were sympa

thetic to my concerns and goals for new funds.

They informed me

that everything possible would be done to assist with my request.
When the end of the week drew near, I visited the North Wind
Apartments' congregate meal site manager and arranged for the trial
door-to-door canvassing.
The final plans for the follow-up interviews were reviewed with
the outreach workers at the end of the week.

After reviewing the

final plans and follow-ups, the outreach workers completed the
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interviews and returned to the office for information on the doorto-door canvassing of the North Wind Apartments.

Trial Canvassing at North Wind Apartments—
Week of 13 June

The outreach workers were met by me at the North Wind Apart
ments where the trial run door-to-door canvassing was scheduled.

We

completed part of the canvassing on 10 June and the remainder on 16
June.

The trial run period gave the outreach workers the experience

required prior to door-to-door canvassing in the six designated
zones of Census Tracts 2 and 3.
The weekly summary meeting featured the progress of the low
income minority senior citizens outreach project.

I asked the

executive director if there were changes needed in the outreach
plans, and he suggested that the interview follow-ups from the North
Wind Apartments' trial door-to-door canvassing needed to be acted
upon as soon as possible.
to that effect.

I concurred and placed a note in my plans

As the meeting continued, the progress of the goals

and objectives in my prospectus were discussed and the executive
director and field supervisor gave assurance that they were satis
fied with the results.
After the meeting, I began analyzing data from the analysis of
meals served for minority senior citizen participants in the congre
gate meal sites of Census Tracts 2 and 3 from October to June.

I

found that the attendance for the minority senior citizens of that
area remained about the same.

That was the reason why a different
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approach for increasing the participants was welcomed, especially,
when funding requirements were threatened.
gathered and analyzed,

From all information

the minority figures for the entire county

was below 40 out of a possible 285.

That caused me great concern.

I realized by the end of the week that if the outreach program
was going to be successful, I would need more support from the tar
get community.

To gain that support, I was required to remain in

the target area for

Strategy

longer periods of time.

for Canvassing Census Tracts 2 and 3—
Week of 20 June

The phases as mentioned on page 11 of this report were a part
of the strategy for canvassing Census Tracts 2 and 3.
directorand field supervisor were
strategy

The executive

encouraged by the progress

of the

and wanted information on the remainder of the program.

I

explained that the outreach workers were ready for the door-to-door
canvassing of the six designated zones of Census Tracts 2 and 3.
Before the summary meeting had adjourned, the executive direc
tor requested that I assist with a press release explaining the low
income minority senior citizens

nutritional

outreach program and

the services provided by the senior services organization.

I gladly

gave my support for the information requested and prepared addi
tional information for future press releases.
At the completion of the meeting, I discussed with the execu
tive director, the field supervisor, and the outreach workers the
planned strategy for the planned canvassing of the six designated
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zones of Census Tracts 2 and 3.

I assigned each outreach worker

specific zones and furnished supplies that had been prepared for
Phase 4 of' the program.
I accompanied the outreach workers to Zones 1 and 2 of the tar
get area and assisted with the first day of canvassing.
The end of the week drew near as alio ted time was spent analyz
ing data and concerns from Zones 1 and 2 of the canvassed areas.
With the data tabulated and concerns satisfied, the outreach workers
were able to pinpoint the progress of the door-to-door canvassing.

Problems Facing Senior Citizens Living in
Census Tracts 2 and 3— Week of 27 June

The weekly summary meeting was begun by my explaining the pro
gress of the outreach work which was in its fourth phase.

There

were some reported problems like senior citizens of Zones 1 and 2
being prisoners in their own homes or apartments because of being
attacked for their meager possessions by younger people of the com
munity.

The executive director stated that it was the kind of in

formation that the community needed to know about and that he would
go to the Kalamazoo City Commission and explain the conditions that
the outreach workers had discovered.

Other problems included the

outreach workers' fear of vicious dogs in the canvassing areas.
That problem was solved by my supplying the workers with pnralvzors
(mace) and information on the use of the substance.
Some time was spent reporting data from the congregate meal
sites' attendance and comparing the increases.

There were gains of
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10 or more new senior citizens in Census Tracts 2 and 3.
agreed that the work and plans were moving smoothly.

Everyone

The positive

attitude of the staff and support personnel was good assurance to me
that the outreach work was being successful.
Prior to the end of the week, I discussed plans for the start
of canvassing in Zones 3 and 4 with the outreach workers.

When that

was completed, I worked on follow-up concerns from Zones 1 and 2.

The Completed Terminal Skills of the Prospectus—
Week of 11 July

The executive director and field supervisor were in attendance
at the weekly summary meeting where we discussed the completed
terminal skills of my prospectus which were as follows:

the com

piled data list for sources of aid for the outreach work, a flow
chart for support personnel, recorded minutes of team meetings with
support personnel, weekly progress of outreach plans, a list of con
gregate meal sites and participants, a proposal for a new congregate
meal site, ranked goals of the organization in order of importance,
a data list of community repressions, a list of things or actions
for stabilizing change, and evaluation forms for the outreach work
and workers (see Appendix A ) .

The completed terminal skills of my

prospectus were given enthusiastic approval by the executive direc
tor and field supervisor.
After the meeting, I began preparing for the implementation of
canvassing in Zones 3 and 4.
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The middle of the week was spent canvassing door-to-door in
Zones 3 and 4 with the outreach workers.

From the completed areas,

data were compiled which showed an increase of 50 new low income
minority senior citizens at the congregate meal sites of Census
Tracts 2 and 3.

That Increase was good news for the senior services'

nutritional department because it meant its funding requirements for
the year would be met.
Near the end of the week, some time was spent preparing mate
rials for the outreach workers and keeping the office personnel in
formed on the solutions to problems from the canvassed areas.
The office staff gave me praise for the success of the progress
of the outreach work when the increased figures were reported, but I
reminded them that it was the effort of all the staff that made the
difference.
The remainder of the week was spent in meetings witli concerned
citizens of the target area where I explained the major issues aris
ing

from

the outreach canvassing.

They were:

transportation,

loneliness, older citizens being prisoners in their homes or apart
ments, and high rent for seniors by absentee landlords.

Attendance at the Target Meal Sites Increased—
Week of 18 July

The weekly summary meeting was very informative.

Fifty new Low

income minority senior citizens had been added to the congregate
meal sites in Census Tracts 2 and 3, the final plans for canvassing
Zones 5 and 6 were ready for implementation, and plans for a
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farewell party for the Intern and outreach workers were reported.
Early in the week, after reviewing what had been accomplished
with the outreach program, I assured the outreach workers that the
task would be completed on time.
My main task by the week's end was to prepare a list of the
fears of the senior citizens from the canvassed zones for inclusion
with the senior services organization's next press release.

That

was one method of keeping the community informed.

The Final Plans of the Outreach Experience—
Week of 25 July

The outreach workers had reported that they had finished can
vassing in Zones 3 and 4 and were ready for canvassing Zones 5 and 6.
The report was accepted as a sigh of relief was voiced by the execu
tive director.
The remainder of the week was spent preparing for the final
plans of the internship and the move to new quarters.
The canvassing of Zones 5 and 6 was part of the final plans and
was begun prior to the move of the senior services organization to
its new quarters.

The Preparation of Evaluation Forms—
Week of 2 August

In the weekly summary meeting, I gave the status of the out
reach work and everyone was pleased to know that we were in the
final zones of the pi'oject and would complete the entire program in
2 weeks.
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During the first part of the week, I reorganized and prepared
evaluation forms for the evaluation of the outreach program and
staff.

I also gave instructions to the outreach workers before they

left for canvassing the remainder of Zones 5 and 6.
The last part of the week was spent finalizing the financial
arrangements for operating a new congregate meal site as suggested
in my prospectus (see Appendix 0).

A Proposal for a New Congregate Meal Site—
Week of 8 August

In the summary meeting, I told of the progress in canvassing
Zones 5 and 6 and explained that evaluation forms were ready for
staff evaluation.
The early part of the week was used for follow-ups from the
previously canvassed areas.

I also met with the accountant for the

senior services organization, prior to the planned meeting on the
new congregate meal site, and showed my financial budget for the new
site.

After carefully scrutinizing every aspect of the budget, it

was approved for the planned proposal meeting.

At that meeting, my

new meal site proposal was submitted to the executive director.

The

proposal was the one that I had prepared for funding as mentioned in
my goals and objectives (see Appendix 0).

The executive director

examined the proposal and concluded that he wouLd submit it with
next year's funding requests.
On 10 August I recorded the final report from Zones 5 and 6 and
congratulated the outreach workers on a job well done.
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Evaluation of the Outreach Program, Staff, and
Internship Experience— Week of 15 August

The evaluation of the outreach program and staff concluded
Phase 5 of the program.
The remainder of the week was spent getting completed evalua
tion forms from the staff on the success or failure of the outreach
program.

The results, after tabulation and analyzation, were very
>

favorable since a total of 150 new minority low income senior citi
zens had become participants in the congregate meal sites of Census
Tracts 2 and 3.
After evaluation of the outreach project, the staff and out
reach workers were evaluated.

Once I had collected and analyzed the

results, which were positive, my plans for the outreach program were
completed.
The outreach program and workers proved to be very beneficial
to the senior services organization of Kalamazoo, Michigan, because
of sustaining the funding revenues through the increase of low in
come minority senior citizens' participation in the congregate meal
sites of Census Tracts 2 and 3.
After the completion of the evaluation of the outreach program
and staff, I met with the executive director and reviewed the intern
ship.

Since all phases of the prospectus had been completed to his

satisfaction, I felt very good about the experience.

I had learned

much about organization, agency operation, community resources, and
personnel.

I was pleased that the two outreach workers hired were

my choice.

I was assured by the executive director that my labors
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during the spring and summer would be of benefit to the senior ser
vices organization, the staff, community, minority seniors, and
helping agencies as well as to me.
At the close of the meeting, all completed evaluation forms
were returned to the proper personnel.
Later in the week, time was spent editing, organizing, and
preparing the records of the internship experience.
When the week ended, I had completed all daily entries for the
log and terminated the experience.

Also, a farewell party for the

outreach workers and intern was held.

Everyone expressed their

gratitude as we departed.
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CHAPTER III

ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

In the course of my internship with Senior Services, Incorpo
rated, of Kalamazoo, I was able to meet all stated objectives as
listed in the prospectus (see Appendix A ) .

The following outlines

and statements explain the achievements.

Organizational Goal: Maintenance
of the Organization

The stated conceptual objectives of this heading involved re
viewing and analyzing data on prepared nutritional services for
minority senior citizens of Kalamazoo County, especially in terms of
budgeted cost and understanding the operation of a senior services
administrative structure.

Human objectives included learning about

personnel hiring; meeting with support personnel external and inter
nal to the organization; analyzing leadership styles; and communica
tion with staff and community through news media, pamphlets, bro
chures, and outreach workers.

Technical skills objectives revolved

around the mechanics of outreach workers' training, strategy for
canvassing the zones of the target area, and subdivision of Census
Tracts 2 and 3 (see Appendix P ) .

Organizational Goal:

Blending of Goals

The conceptual objectives under this heading included the goals
of the organization and how new goals are incorporated into the
26
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agency.

Human objectives included how different staff members

applied the various goals of the organization.

Technical objectives

included acquiring skills for determining goals of the organization.

Organizational Goal:

Conformity

The conceptual objectives for this heading included becoming
acquainted with areas involved with implementation of short and long
term planning, understanding organizational and community approval
and repressions, and determining sources of change for the organiza
tion's programs.

Human objectives included becoming aware of my

administrative leadership style, analyzing a crisis, and determining
actions for the crisis.

Technical objectives involved understanding

different leadership styles for various situations throughout the
organization, comprehending the role of the executive director as
initiator of goals, and becoming familiar with methods that stabi
lize change.

Organizational Goal:

Proficiency

Under this heading, the conceptual objectives included becoming
familiar with the guidelines and job descriptions of outreach per
sonnel.

It also included becoming acquainted with guidelines for

evaluating staff, meal sites, and programs.

Human objectives in

cluded acquiring an awareness of my assessment of proficiency for
the individual outreach worker.

Evaluation measures were also in

cluded in this objective for assessing outreach staff proficiency.
Technical objectives included determining procedures for increasing
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agency financial proficiency and acquiring knowledge of areas and
methods for maintaining that proficiency.
My log indicated that much of my time was spent in the concep
tual and human areas.

Technical skills, not stated in the prospec

tus, were developed by working closely with the field supervisor,
the executive director,

the senior services organization's account

ant, the Senior Services' bookkeeper, director of Counterloneliness,
the senior services organization's nutritional director, and Senior
Services' secretarial staff.
The internship provided me opportunity to meet my objectives by
exhibiting my expected terminal skills to the satisfaction of my
field supervisor, executive director, and university supervisor.
The extent to which I successfully met these objectives was indi
cated by the positive response I received to the outreach plans I
presented to the field supervisor, and my own observation of accept
ance to my door-to-door canvassing approach of outreach work and
follow-up by outreach workers and staff personnel.

Organizational Goal: Maintenance
of the Organization

Conceptual Skills Objectives

Objective A .I.

To review the available information on prepared

nutritional services for minority senior citizens in Kalamazoo
County.
Consulting professional literature, newspapers, and books on
aging provided the theoretical base for the conceptual skills needed
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for accomplishment of this goal.

Of greatest interest was a book

by Anderson (1979) which specified many of the same problems with
seniors and nutrition which were prevalent in Kalamazoo County.

The

solution to these problems for Anderson (1979) included an outreach
process similar to that which was implemented in this internship at
Senior Services, Incorporated, of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Utilizing information available from the staff at Senior Ser
vices, Incorporated, completed the pursuit for rationale and theory
in canvassing door-to-door.

Objective A.2 .

To analyze the data and determine what informa

tion is useful for increasing participants and sites for minority
senior citizens of Census Tracts 2 and 3.
The Senior Services' staff, specifically the field supervisor,
furnished most of the need information for this objective.

The

nutritional director and secretaries of the organization described
the time constraints, the 30 minority participants, and other prob
lems with minority participation which indicated the need, at Senior
Services, Incorporated, for an outreach program.

Finally, a check

of the 1980 census figures showed 285 minority seniors living in
Census Tracts 2 and 3.

This provided the senior services' staff

enough input to encourage implementation of such a program (see
Appendix B ) .

Objective A.3 .

To gain knowledge of plans and rationale for

organization management.
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Review of literature helped with the completion of this goal.
However, the human resources available to me, especially the field
supervisor, provided me with the necessary information and materials
to understand how the Senior Services' budget reflect plans for
organizational management and how such costs as community outreach
work and provisions for new sites, as indicated in my prospectus,
can be compared to previous plans for organizational management
methods of dealing with such problems.

Objective A.4 .

Discover community relationships with Senior

Services, Incorporated.
This objective was accomplished by researching the sources of
Senior Services' funding (see Appendix C ) .

Objective A.5 .

To acquire an understanding of the operation of

a senior service administrative structure.
My many meetings with the executive director and his staff
proved both interesting and very informative.

Regular team meetings,

as well as personal conversation, provided me with valuable insight
concerning operative and administrative procedures for a senior
services organization.

The executive director also shared many of

the goals and administrative lines of procedures for accomplishing
assigned tasks.

This information from support personnel expanded my

view of the services of the organization which proved to be useful
throughout the internship (see Appendix D ) .
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Human Skills Objectives

Objective B . l .

To become familiar with programs and objectives

of various social agencies having potential or actual relationships
with nutritional services for senior citizens.
I reviewed materials and guidelines of the Michigan League for
Human Services and the Kalamazoo Loaves and Fishes, Incorporated, to
accomplish this objective.

The services of the Department of Social

Services of Kalamazoo and the Salvation Army were examined for addi
tional information to see if their guidelines could be relaxed to
include more seniors.

Objective 13.2.

To become acquainted with support personnel in

volved in the outreach operation.
Working with the support staff during morning team meetings
gave me ample time and opportunity to become acquainted with indi
viduals and how they solved problems through the referral system
(see Appendices E through L ) .

Objective B . 3 .

To develop communication skills involved with

explaining the outreach service.
The drawing of plans, subdividing Census Tracts 2 and 3, and
the making of organizational flow charts were valuable experiences,
since they involved not only communication skills but also required
familiarity with government census recording and diagram procedures.
They further required developing organizational skills to present
the materials in a logical, sequential manner.

Since the outreach
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door-to-door canvassing was new to the organization, it was neces
sary to have in-service training for the entire support personnel.
To present, this to the staff in a clear, concise, but not-toothreatening way was a rewarding experience for me.

The outreach

plans contained needed information regarding door-to-door canvassing
and specific suggestions regarding workers' roles in referral of
seniors for organizational services.
Working with the staff in planning for and implementing the
minority door-to-door outreach plans required explicit verbal commu
nication and an ample amount of reassuring encouragement, since the
door-to-door canvassing was new to all staff and there was much
apprehension that the plans would not work.
The North Side Ministerial Alliance provided personnel for a
training session regarding minority seniors' participation in a
nutritional outreach program.
canvassing in the neighborhood.

This was presented 4 weeks prior to
With this informative presented

information, I also had the opportunity to talk with individual
ministers reinforcing what was stated in the outreach plans.

Objective 13.4.

To discuss progress with field supervisor

regularly.
As mentioned earlier, my field supervisor was available to me
during the entire internship.

Her discussions with me covered not

only those areas specifically covered by this Internship, but also
many other features of directorship and various leadership roles in
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the senior services organization.

I also discussed progress weekly

with the executive director.

Technical Skills Objectives

Objective C.l.

To acquire the needed skills to organize and

operate a prepared nutritional meal site.
Reading from agencies' files, professional journals, and gov
ernment publications provided the background for organizing and oper
ating a prepared nutritional meal site.
from other meal sites in the

area

The information gathered

provided the input needed to ini

tiate a new site, determine participants, staffing needs, and cost.
The outreach process for increasing minority participation in the
meal sites proved that door-to-door canvassing worked.

Objective C.2.

Differentiate situations requiring different

avenues for funding.
Senior Services, Incorporated's, statements of revenues, ex
penses, and fund balances were used to accomplish this goal (see
Appendices M and N ) .

Objective C.3.

Understand the role of the executive director

as initiator of proposals for funding and operation of the service
center.
This objective involved working with the exeeuLive director in
assessing the need for a new meal site and locating funding for the
operation.

I completed this objective by preparing and submitting
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a proposal to Senior Services, Incorporated, through the Whole Truth
Church of God in Christ (see Appendix 0).

Organizational Goal:

Blending of Goals

Conceptual Skills Objectives

Objective A . I .

To acquire an understanding of the goals of the

senior services organization.
Again, the executive director provided me with the goals of the
organization and explained how they were formed.

Services for

seniors are the main goals of the organization, lie further explained,
and should not be confused when providing for the care of seniors.
When I presented my newly formed goals to the executive director, I
was instructed to ascertain the policies regarding their implementa
tion so that there would be no conflict between my objectives and
the goals of the organization.

Objective A.2 .

To learn the operational goals of the senior

services organization.
This objective involved working with the entire staff and
watching their behavior in accomplishing daily services for seniors
while observing the main goals of the organization.

Objective A.3.

To understand how new goals are incorporated

into the organizational goals.
The executive director, field supervisor, and staff were con
sulted when my new goals were introduced for consideration.

A
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lengthy debate and discussion followed which aided in their in
corporation and implementation,

Human Skills Objectives

Objective B . l .

To become familiar with individual staff mem

ber's preference for application of a specific goal.
This objective was accomplished by observing individuals and
discussing their different methods of implementing particular goals.

Technical Skills Objectives

Objective C.l.

To acquire skills for determining goals of the

organization.
To accomplish this objective, I discussed with the executive
director, field supervisor, and staff sources of statements for
determining a goal.

I was informed that most of the goals and guide

lines are derived from funding sources of the organization.

Organizational Goal:

Conformity

Conceptual Skills Objectives

Objective A . I .

To become acquainted with areas involved with

implementation of short and long term planning.
In accomplishing this objective, 1 became active in planning
the process for short and long term goals in the daily team meetings

Objective A.2 .

To acquire an understanding of organizational

and community approval and repressions.
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In meeting the requirements for this objective, favorable orga
nization approvals were closely examined so that factors which alert
repressions could be avoided.

Objective A.3 .

To determine sources of change for the programs

of the organization.
This objective was satisfied by reading and becoming familiar
with the history of funded programs of the organization.

Human Skills Objectives

Objective B . l .

To become aware of my administrative or leader

ship style.
In accomplishing this objective, the minority outreach program
was planned and implemented with a participative style of leadership.
This style was discussed with the field supervisor, who gave favor
able compliments on its use in the implementation of the outreach
program.

Objective B . 2 .

Analyze the nature of crisis and determine my

course of action.
When vicious dogs in the canvassing areas began to frighten the
outreach workers, a crisis developed and threatened the success of
the outreach plans.

My course of action was to arrange a meeting

and discuss the problem with all concerned personnel and finalize a
solution.

From this meeting, I provided paralyzers (mace) for the

workers, which was very effective.
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Technical Skills Objectives

Objective C.l.

Comprehend the different situations requiring

different leader involvement throughout the organization.
My supervisors were available to me throughout the internship
for discussions about situations requiring different leader involve
ment, such as the executive director directing all services and
policy matters while bookkeeping and outreach work require different
leader involvement.

Objective C.2.

Comprehend the role of the executive director

as initiator of goals.
Observing and communicating with the executive director concern
ing initiation of goals provided me with much insight about the
degree of initiation for certain goals.

This aided me in accomplish

ing this objective.

Objective C.3.

To become familiar with methods which stabilize

change.
This objective was accomplished by observing, analyzing, and
recording methods for stabilizing change.
the executive director,

From the recorded list,

field supervisor, and I discussed the meth

ods for change and formed a consensus of opinion for the list.
other times, when change required stabilization,

At

the executive

director applied his philosophy which stated that living with dig
nity was a right and help was not charity, but justice for seniors.
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This philosophy seemed to work where other attempts at stabilization
failed.

Organizational Goal:

Staff Proficiency

Conceptual Skills Objectives

Objective A . I .

To become familiar with the guidelines and job

descriptions of all outreach personnel.
Review of available statements on outreach job descriptions and
rdsumds of outreach personnel's qualifications assisted the comple
tion of this objective.

Objective A.2 .

To become acquainted with guidelines for eval

uation of staff, meal sites, and programs.
This objective was completed by closely reviewing all written
guidelines, evaluation statements, forms, time periods, and informal
methods of evaluations.

Humal Skills Objectives

Objective B.l.

To acquire an awareness of my assessment of

proficiency for individual outreach personnel.
My regular discussions and meetings with the’ field supervisor
provided insight and valuable information for involvement with situa
tions requiring assessment of proficiency.

This knowledge expanded

my awareness for assessing the proficiency of each outreach worker.
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Objective B . 2 .

To use evaluation measures for assessing pro

ficiency of the outreach staff.
Prepared evaluation forms were used for completing this objec
tive.

The degree of proficiency for the outreach staff was rated on

a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being excellent and 1 being poor.

At

the conclusion of the outreach program, I rated the outreach staff
and individually discussed their evaluation.

Since the outreach

program was successful, I rated the workers excellent.

Technical Skills Objectives

Objective C.l.

To determine procedures for increasing profi

ciency .
Positive remarks, rewarding good results, and eliminating re
pressions where possible are the responses I used for accomplishing
this objective.

Objective C . 2 .

To acquire knowledge of areas and methods used

for increasing the financial goals of the organization and their
proficiency.
This objective was accomplished by seeking new sources of fund
ing and introducing new public relations

methods

for maintaining

and increasing the financial goals of the organization.
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

The purpose of the internship was to acquaint the intern with
the leadership performance, duties, responsibilities, and actions of
the executive director and field supervisor in increasing and main
taining a low income minority senior citizen's nutritional outreach
service.
The major focus of the internship experience was to develop
strategy for recruitment and maintenance of new low income minority
senior citizens of Census Tracts 2 and 3 of Kalamazoo County who
would participate in the nutritional meal sites of the area.

The

strategy developed was an outreach program with teams canvassing
door-to-door in Census Tracts 2 and 3.
Some of the highlights of the outreach experience were:

inter

views with leaders of organizations and significant persons of the
target area, door-to-door canvassing, problem solving, becoming
aware of my leadership style, the fears of senior citizens of the
target area, and the evaluation of the outreach program and staff.
The outreach program accomplished two tilings:
1.

It increased the low income minority senior citizens' par

ticipation in the congregate meal sites of Census Tracts 2 and 3
from 30 to 150.

The total minority low income figure for Census

Tracts 2 and 3 was 285.

AO
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2.

It brought to the attention of the community four major

issues facing senior citizens living in Census Tracts 2 and 3.
were as follows:

(a) transportation,

They

(b) loneliness of senior citi

zens, (c) senior citizens paying high rent to absentee landlords,
and (d) senior citizens being prisoners in their homes or apart
ments .
Since there were no easy and quick solutions to the above men
tioned issues, the following recommendations were presented to the
City Commission of Kalamazoo, Michigan, for their consideration:
1.

A combined effort of all human services organizations to

solve the problems facing low income senior citizens of Census
Tracts 2 and 3.
2.

More security for low income minority senior citizens in

Census Tracts 2 and 3.
3.

More investigations of senior citizens living in other

parts of the city of Kalamazoo to find if they are faced with the
same problems that existed in Census Tracts 2 and 3.
From this internship experience, I have become better informed
about the problems facing the low income minority senior citizens of
Kalamazoo County and other cities.
In the future, I would like to pursue as a career, the job of
solving problems facing the elderly.
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INTERN:

MONROE H. JOHNSON

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION:

Senior Services, Incorporated
616 Locust Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007

FIELD SUPERVISORS:

Mr. Richard Fink, Executive Director,
Senior Services, Incorporated, and
Ms, Patricia Albertson

UNIVERSITY SUPERVISOR:

Dr, Carol F. Sheffer
Department of Educational Leadership
Western Michigan University

MAJOR FOCUS OF EXPERIENCE:

An outreach prepared nutritional service
for low income minority senior citizens
of the Kalamazoo area that reside in
Census Tracts 2 and 3

DURATION:

240 hours; 16 hours per week for 15
weeks— 2 May through 19 August 1983

RATIONALE:
Outreach involves the initiative of a director and group work
ing toward agreed upon goals.

Effective directorship requires a

knowledge of and working ability with conceptual and human skills.
In community service organizations, these skills could be specified
by an analysis of the director's roles and behaviors in a given com
munity setting.

With this in mind, the leadership of the director

could be analyzed for striving toward the attainment of such organi
zational goals as:

maintenance of the organization and the individ

ual programs under consideration, blending of goals of the outreach
staff with those of the service organization, conformity to change
whether planned or unplanned, and staff proficiency.
It is believed by the intern that a focus on the procedures and
rationale for management of human and material resources of the com
munity relating to the perceived goals of the service organization
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will provide insight and skills relevant to the director's roles.
The following pages outline conceptual, human, and technical
objectives, experiences, contacts, and terminal skills by which the
intern's success at meeting each objective will be evaluated.
This internship shall increase the number of participants and
prepared nutritional sites for minority senior citizens in Census
Tracts 2 and 3 of the Kalamazoo area and communicate the need for
such services to the concerned organizations of the community.
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PROJECTED NATURE OF INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
Organizational Goal:

Objectives

A. Conceptual

Maintenance of the Organization
Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

Study and examine
existing programs
relating to pre
pared nutritional
services.

To compare and ex
plain the strengths
and weaknesses of
the programs.

2. To analyze the data
and determine what
information is use
ful for increasing
participants and
sites for minority
senior citizens of
Census Tracts 2
and 3.

Institute a program
for a meal site for
the target area.

To produce data
from the new and
existing sites of
the area.

3. Gain knowledge of
plans and rationale
for organization
management.

Observe procedures,
read all plans, and
discuss the ratio
nale with the
director.

To prepare a list
of measures to man
age the outreach
program.

4. Discover community
relationships with
Senior Services,
Incorporated.

Consult responsible
persons and listen
for available com
munity resources.

To list addresses
and aid offered by
individuals and
agencies.

3. To acquire an
understanding of
the operation of
a senior service
ndministrative
structure.

Observe the day-today working require
ments and relation
ships .

To prepare a flow
chart of the admin
istrative lines of
authority.

To review the avail
able information on
prepared nutritional
services for minor
ity senior citizens
in Kalamazoo County.
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Organizational Goal:

.
Objectives

Maintenance of the Organization
(Continued)
Experiences and
1
^ ,
contacts

_
.
lerminal skills

B . Human

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

1. To become familiar
with programs and
objectives of vari
ous social agencies
having potential or
actual relation
ships with nutri
tional services for
senior citizens.

Arrange interviews
and appointments
with directors or
leaders of organi
zations such as:
a. Douglas Community
Association
b. North Side Min
isters Alliance
c. Family Health
Center, Inc.
d. Department of
Social Services
e. Ministry With
the Community

To show or indicate
the relevance of
each agency to the
prepared nutri
tional service.

2. To become acquainted
with support person
nel involved in the
outreach operation.

a. Meet with Senior
Services staff as
necessary through
out the intern
ship .

To record meetings
and information
gained in a daily
log.

b. Go door to door
in the target
area and explain
the planned pre
pared nutritional
program.
3. To develop communi
cation skills in
volved with explain
ing the outreach
service.

Assist in increasing
the number of meal
sites and minority
senior citizen par
ticipants .

To provide leader
ship for the meal
sites and record
the day-to-day oper
ation of the sites.

A. To discuss progress
with field super
visor regularly.

Seek assistance of
the field supervisor
as needed and make
modifications as
required.

To record weekly
progress as eval
uated by the field
supervisor.
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Organizational Goal:

Objectives

Maintenance of the Organization
(Continued)
Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

C. Technical

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

1, To acquire the
needed skills to
organize and oper
ate a prepared
nutritional meal
site.

Determine and re
cord the number of
participants at
each site.

To present to the
field supervisor a
master list of all
participants.

2, Differentiate
situations requireing different
avenues for funding.

Discuss rationale
with field super
visor for each
situation.

To gain sufficient
knowledge tc ana
lyze cost differ
ences between
existing and pro
posed nutritional
sites.

3. Understand the role
of the director as
initiator of pro
posals for funding
and operation of
the service center.

Observe inter
actions and net
working skills of
the director.

To prepare a pro
posal for a nutri
tional meal site.
To implement the
outreach service,
by September 1,
1983.
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Organizational Goal:

Objectives

Blending of Goals

Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

A. Conceptual

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

1. To acquire an
understanding of
the goals of the
Senior Services
organization.

Investigate goals of
the organization and
ascertain policies
regarding their
implementation.

To compile the
statements of goals.

2. To learn the
operational goals
of the Senior
Services organiza
tion.

Observe the behavior
of the staff in per
forming the goals of
the organization.

To point to the
goals under which
the organization
operates.

3. To understand how
new goals are in
corporated into the
organizational
goals.

Consult with the
director and staff
in the implementa
tion of new goals.

To discuss a goal
in short and long
range planning.

Discuss with the
organizational
director the differ
ent ways of imple
menting particular
goals.

To rank the goals
according to the
preference of the
director and note
readiness of staff
to accept differ
ences .

Discuss with the
director and staff
sources of state
ments for deter
mining a goal.

To record the pro
cess of goal devel
opment by the
director.

B . Human
1. To become familiar
with individual
staff member's
preference for
application of a
specific goal.

C. Technical
1. To acquire skills
for determining
goals of the
organization.
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Organizational Goal:

Objectives

Conformity

Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

A. Conceptual

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

1. To become
acquainted with
areas involved
with implementa
tion of short and
long term plan
ning.

Become active in
the planning pro
cess of short and
long term goals.

To present to the
director outlined
areas of change and
the desired results.

2. To acquire an
understanding of
organizational and
community approval
and repressions.

Point to factors
which affect con
formity to desired
goals.

To produce data
which obstruct or
support change.

3. To determine
sources of change
for the programs
of the organiza
tion .

Assist in learning
the history of the
changes.

To list the sources
of changes.

1. To become aware of
my administrative
or leadership
style.

Assist in planning
the new outreach
program with the
assigned staff.

To analyze the
interaction of the
staff to determine
personal leader
style.

2. Analyze the nature
of crisis and
determine my
course of action.

Discuss the crisis
action with the
director.

To record responses
and incidents.

B . Human
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Organizational Goal:

Objectives

Conformity (Continued)

Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

C. Technical

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

1. Comprehend the
different situa
tions requiring
different leader
involvement
throughout the
organization.

Discuss the ratio
nale with the direc
tor for each situa
tion requiring
different leaders.

To develop a phi
losophy of direc
tor's role in con
fronting change.

2. Comprehend the role
of the director as
initiator of goals.

Observe the initiat
ing procedure to
determine the degree
of initiation.

To produce a list
for initiating
change.

3. To become familiar
with methods which
stabilize .change.

Observe the respon
sibility of the
director.

To produce a list
of methods for
stabilizing change.
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Organizational Goal:

Objectives

Staff Proficiency

Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

A. Conceptual

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

1. To become familiar
with the guidelines
and job descrip
tions of all out
reach personnel.

Observe and read
available state
ments of outreach
personnel job
descriptions.

To assign desired
tasks to the proper
outreach personnel.

2. To become
acquainted with
guidelines for
evaluation of
staff, outreach
sites, operation
of the sites, and
programs.

Closely review all
written guidelines,
evaluation state
ments, and forms.

To produce samples
of guidelines and
evaluation forms.

B.

Become acquainted
with informal meth
ods of evaluation.

Human

1. To acquire an
awareness of my
assessment of pro
ficiency for indi
vidual outreach
personnel.

2. To use evaluation
measures for assess
ing proficiency of
the outreach staff.

Become involved in
situations requiring
assessment of pro
ficiency .

To make a list for
assessing profi
ciency .

Read policies con
cerning proficiency
evaluation.
Assist supervisor in
an assessment situa
tion.

C. Technical
1. To determine pro
cedures for in
creasing pro
ficiency .

Observe the action
of the director in
beginning an out
reach program.

To list the proce
dures for a new
program.

Discuss with the
director procedures
for a new outreach
program.
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Organizational Goal: Staff Proficiency
(Continued)

Objectives

Experiences and
contacts

Terminal skills

C. Technical (continued)

The intern will:

The intern will be
able:

2. To acquire knowledge
of areas and methods
used for increasing
the financial goals
of the organization
and their profi
ciency .

Observe the direc
tor's operational
plans relating to
changes in profi
ciency .

To record changes
for increasing
proficiency.
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Kalamazoo County Low Income Minority Senior
Citizens' 1980 Census Figures
for Tracts 2 and 3

Name of
town

Tract

Total

Black

Non-White
other

Kalamazoo
0001
0002.01
0003
Totals

1

290

68

34

14

386

203

2

710

285

3
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1.

Action— Community Development Revenue Sharing:
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

City of

2.

Community Service Administration and Senior Opportunities and
Services: Kalamazoo Human Services Commission.

3.

Dalton Foundation.

4.

Donations.

5.

General Revenue Sharing:

6.

Greater Kalamazoo United Way.

7.

Kalamazoo Foundation.

8.

Michigan Department of Mental Health:
nity Mental Health Board.

Kalamazoo County Commu

.9.

Michigan Department of Public Health:
Substance Abuse Services.

Michigan Office of

City of Kalamazoo, Michigan.

10.

Michigan State Office of Services to the Aging:
Michigan Commission on Aging.

Southcentral

11.

Title 111-B of Older American Act:
Commission on Aging.

Southcentral Michigan

12.

Title 111-C of Older American Act:
Commission on Aging.

Southcentral Michigan

13.

Title V of Older American Act:
sion on Aging.

Southcentral Michigan Commis
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Board of Directors

! Bookkeeper and
1
Accountant
!

Executive Director

Secretary to
Director

Building
Engineer

Outreach
Supervisor

Nutrition
Supervisor

Housiilg Dept.
Dir«2ctor

Mental Health
Director

Volunteer
Dept.
Director

Minority
Outreach
Project

Secretary
to Food
Services

Rickman House
Director

Counselors

Recreation
Service
Department

Congregate
Meal Sites
Managers

Meals on Wheels

Ombudsman

VO
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Senior Services, Inc.

in te r v ie w D a te . .

INTAKE REPORT

M . H . o r C ll. / .

W o rn a r.

C lie n t N a m e : .

B u lh d o l e : ____

A a c 'e s s ___

Tetctinone_ _

E m e rg e n c y
C o n ta c t:

R a la liv f li/S ig n ilic a n l O th e rs :

R e la tio n s h ip :

Phone N u m b e r:

A d d ro s s :

□
□
□
C o m m e n ls :

Lo c a tio n :

P r e v io u s /C u r r e n t E m p lo y m e n t:

R e t ir e m e n t/T e r m in a t io n D ale

O iv e rs io n a l A c tiv itie s : (lis t)

M o n th ly In c o m e :

Employment

$

S ocial S e cu rity

__________

SSI

__________

P e n s io n s _____________________

.

A m o u n t tn B an k

M o n th ly E ip m s e s :
R e m /M o rtg a g e

□

S

U t i l i t i e s ______________________

T eiepnone

□

B etw een s i 50 0 ■ i l 00 0

□

Betw een S? 5 0 0 • S4 00 0

□

In su ra n ce

H C _________________

T ra n sp o rta tio n

Oay C a re _____________

F ood

O ther ____

T ola ):

O ln e rin s u ra n c e

B C /B S #
H u l i n P r o b lim s /A lle rg ie s :

Paid by:

M O W ________________

M e d ica tio n s

T otal

Ovei S< OOP______________
Donation lo r S ir v ic i:

M e d ica l 8 iiis

O m er

U noer S i 50 0

O T C /ft, M e d ica tio n s

D o s a g e /T im e

P h y n c ia n :

Phone N um be r

C ontact

r*

tZ
r
fle a s o n ls llo r a d m issio n

C om m en ts:

[Reduced to 74,'

original document]
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END COPY OF C O M PLETED A C T IO N T O :
Information and Referral
C .L. Department Director
_ O th e r(S p e c ify ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SENIOR SERVICES, INC.
INTRA- INTER-AGENCY
REFERRAL FORM
#

TELEPHO NE:.

A G E :.

U E N T N A M E :.
OORESS:

(street)

(city)

R ELA TIO N SH IP.

EFERRALMAOE B Y :.

E f ERRAL RECEIVED 8 Y : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CTIVE F IL E _______

D A T E :___________
C O N TA C T SO U R C E:
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .L e tte r
Mealsito R e fe rra l_ _ _ _ _ _
W a lk -In
O iner .

TERMINATED F IL E ________

(f'P )
PH O NE:.

(role or agency)
PRELIMINARY A S S IG N M E N T :.

FILE NEEOEO

EASON FOR REFERRAL: (com plaint, prooiem , need, or concern as told oy client or referral source)

YAFF :NPUT AT POINT OF REFERRAL: (initial ooservalions, impressions, instructions, comments)

A CTIO N TAKEN (It no lilg developed):

[Reduced to 74% of original document]
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SENIOR SERVICES. INC.

OBSERVATIONS

Intew

Date.

Worker

___

M
•.'i'? '! '.Mn'f _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• HEARING
_ Adeouate _ R _ L
impaired _ R _ L
Deal R .. L
llc.ii m g Aid .. R _ L
Older _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• VISION
Adeauate _ R _ L
Imoaired _ R _ L
Blind _ R
L
Glasses
Contacts
O'.ner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• COMMUNICATION
Aoeouale
Imoaired
Soeech Oelecl
Language ProDiem
Mule
Aohasia | _ E _ R |
'• : n e r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
C H R O N I C I LL N ES S
L'sn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COMFORT
H o pain
Current pain
Locanon _ _ _ _ _
Severity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hew O'li'n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• ACTIVITY
indeoenoent
U p in Chair
U p with Assistance
. Hot Amoulatory
Aute to Transfer
B e d Palienl
Reason
.
___
■ M O B IL IT Y

Mopiie
Slow Moodily
Walker
.
C.ir.e
Crutches
Wheelchair
Olhnr
_________
S PE C IA L E Q U I P M E N T
L'Sl

H

nr C R * _

6 irih d .il?

• P E R S O N A L HYGIENE
Inoepencent
Body Ooor
Hair Disarray
Scalp Pioblem
Hair Dirty
Skin Dirty
Nails Uncut
Dental Problem
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
' ELIMINATION
_
Independent
Bladder Incontinent
'Catheter
Bowel Incontinent
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
’ SKIN P R O B L E M S
N o n e Apparent
Dryness
Edema
(Where)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Discoloration
(Where)_ _ _ _ _ _
Localized Temperature Cha ng e
Broken Area (Oirty|
Broken Area (Clean)
(Where) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Olher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 APPEARANCE
Normal
Oveiweiglit
T h in

Emaciated
Deformity
(Where) _ _ _ _ _
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _
* NUTRITION
G o o d Appedie
Poor Appetite
Special Diel
iTyoe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
M O. Diet Order on File
Irregular Meals
Oilier . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’ HOUSEKEEPING STATUS
Clean
Cluttered
Only
Unsanitary
Soiled Laundry
O IBnr

.

• REST A N O SLEEP
Normal Sleep Pattern
irregular Sleep ’
(List Patterni _ _ _ _ _
Easily Disturbed
Mechanical Sleep Device
Sleeping Pills
(List lyoe and amoiinti _ _ _ _ _
N aps or Rest Periods
(List times) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
* PSYCHOLOGICAL
Qeoressed
Elevated m o o d
Optimistic about sell
Unusual Dehavror / emolions
Preoccuoalion with heallh
Tense
O p e n lo Q u e s tio n s
uoneiy
Conversational
Conlusec
Forgetful
S u s p ic io u s
Relaxed
Substance Abuse _ A'rcnoi _ Mecications
Comments_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Drives
Bus
1
Shopping _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Finances .... . . . . . . . . . .
Housekeeping_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Yard W o r k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
... Laundry
...
Meal Preparation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Social . ..
. . . . . __
Person Caring tor C.ienl in H o m e
(Name i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Commenls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ot.ne

* HOUSING
O w n or ... Rent H o m e .. . R e m Apartment
Mobile H o m e
. Rei.iti..• s H o m e
AFC o r
Hcrsmg H o m e
Rent R o o m
Poor Toilet Faciiilies
Running Water Unavailable
H o Water Healer
.Poor Lighting
N o Relngeraior _. Refi'geraur Brecon
No Slove
Stove Broken
Furnace in Disrepair
N o Door Locks
OTHER OBSERVATIONS

_

. _

...

[Reduced to 74% of original document]
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SENIOR SERVICES, INC.
inierve.v O a l e .

Review O a l e .

INTERVENTION
SERVICE PLAN

k'ipervis3r C.K

Worker___
M n :r Cll « _

Client N a m e _

Birincat:.

NUMBER

PRESENTING P R O B L E M S

•

p r o j e : ;£ D

NEED

NUMBER

-- -

GOAL

BY W H O M / H O W -

T IM E

—

--------

D E G R E E O F C L I E N T U N D E R S T A N D I N G O R A G R E E M E N T T O I N T E R V E N T I O N PLAN:

OUTSIDE A G E N C I E S / P E R S O N S P R E S E N T L Y I N V O L V E D IN P L A N O R P R O V I D I N G S E R V I C E S
NAME

OATE BEGAN

R E F E R R E O TO:

DATE

I in ir r iie iic y
M *m is o n W h e e ls
O u iiiM t 'h S i’ i v i r i ' s
. , Mf.ll.ll I h ’ . l l i n

_

AGENCY/RELATIONSHIP

TELEPHONE

S ER V IC E

R E F E R R E D TO:
Friomlly Visilui
Group Shopping
. Cnover f mill

OATE

ZL1e.il Sue

C O j I lif'r.ltj

Suoslance Aouse
Nursing H o m e O m p u c s m a n
Ho-'e Repair
Barrier Free Renovahons
Day C e m e r
Energy Assistance
Homemakmg
’ersonai Care
Books in Bags
Ou'S'ce agency if.'amei_ _
Ouiside agency. ( N a m e ) _ _
Outside agency ( N a m e i _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ RSVP
__ Older Workers Special's!
_
_ _ _ _ _ Operation Gills
_ _ _ _ _ _ Legal Assistance
_ _ _ _ _ Nutrition Consullahun
UP|ohn Medications
__ _ _ _ _ Telephone Reassurance
__ _ _ _ _ Shopping Assistance
Other (list)
____
(Purpose)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(Purpose)
iPu'oosel
...

iCaiei.
iDale i.
(Oale).

[Reduced to 74% of original document]
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SENIOR SERVICES, INC,
CUENT
FROGRESS REFORT
I

C lc n tK a m * .

OATE

rtWXJER

P O T fiM fl I A C TTVm

L.

PROdRESS K O T O

[Reduced to 74% of original document]
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SENIOR SERVICES, INC.
Recording Qata____

CLIENT
STATUS nEPORT

Wort or__________
M .H .o rO t. / _____

Client to n * ______________________________________________Blrthdats_______ L ______ L ______
(To bo used to elaborate assessment Irrfcrmatlcn and/or describe changes In the ctort's status or service plan.}

[Reduced to 74% of original document]
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Senior Services, Inc.

TERMINATION REPORT
Client ^ .

Client f l a m e .
(.•ale ol Termination.

Total Goals.

Reason lor Termination:

Goal Attainment.

□

Client refused services

I I HospitalUec -

CD

Deceased

I I Family look over

□

A FC, H o m e lor A g e d

□

Moved

CD

Other

I

I Nursing H o m e

I

I M e t Goals, N o Additional Meeds

□
I

M el Goals. Additional Meeds - Referred to_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I N e e d e d M or e Care - Relerred to

_________ ____________________

• Client Satisfaction with Services:

Cl

CD

Extremely Satisfied

Moderately Satisfied

CD

S o m e w h a t Satisfied

CD

CD

I I Case Record

Not Satisfied

CD

N/A

M e th o d ol Determination:

CD

Client Interview

CD

Relative/ Significant Other Report

A ge n cy Staff

CD

Other

Likelihood ol Subsequent Agen c y Contact Around S a m e Issues:
□

CD

High

Moderate

CD

□

Low

N/A

Impact of Services on Each Goal:

Unrosolved Issuos:

Other R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s / C o m m e n t s :

Wor ke r Signature: _

Cate'

Supervisor Signature

Oate
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Senior Services, Inc.
Interview Oats

STATISTICAL
FACE SHEET

y h s' :.t *.
Worker.

Full N a m e .
Birthdale: |mo., day. yr.)

Sex:

I I Female ED

'I

Male

i ■ I

Handicapped:

Cen su s Tract:

!i•!!

□

Social Security Nurnoer:
I M
O w n Home:

Female Head ol Household:

Yes

□

Ho

□

Yes

LD

ED f.'a

Yes

[_j

1:0

Marital Status:

Ethnic Group:
D

A m e r ic a n 'n d ia n

L i

F S 'O ll

□

Hispanic

ED While
(Z) Other

l_j Ptack

□

Married

□

Widowed

□

Divorced

□

never M a rn e a

ED

Separated

ED

Oner

Income Range:

Employment Status:
Coor

Coco

L

C opj

Source ol Referral:

Current Living Arrangement:
Code

C oce

L

COOES
c m

Education
d e aciuai grade
S:i-e college
College graduate
Graduate stuoies

:
13
t'

01.
02.
03:
04'
05

01
02

l'!<

ii.i'f
C-J
■0
11
12
IJ

Less than 5
5 163 S
5 250 S
5 Ml 5
•at.
S
3 ii’d 5
f -nt 5

666

5

.'i'1

6i'

5

16?
209
3.13
.11|>
4' 3'j

531

5
i 333
i .-'JJ • S 995
St Odd S ' . 209
: 1 2';J 52.033
52 03J 0' more

C.sacea
'isve: W r - e o
Leaking lor Work
Otrar

Sourca ol Referral

Monthly Income flanoe

O.l
d!

Employment Status
Emolcyed Fun Time
05
Employed Part-time
or
laid 0 !!
08
Retired
09
Homemaker

01
02 .

03
.1'

dli
26
or

Agency .miiated
Self
Family or friends
Oi’hiy
Physicur.
Pence
Mvpin'ii t‘ ‘jMnyinrn!
tH'lijjl

09.

t£

Hospital
J.ul/Prison
OlMer community agency
Dep.ifirr?'i: ol Socu: Services
Oepence I riving facility
Stiie Hospital
Court

16

O iner

10
t:

12
U
'.4

Current Llvmn Arrangemenis
Ji
02
• i.l

04
V

U.: 3 jC"C
U v r ; w in Jam !y or f/.-eno Cej-jncem
Inin; v.iltt *; v »’i :< i v
Hi.ILUuiiiicn:
«.!H/rriS0."
Aitui* ••
t
••

, ‘l.

1

C2
■33

Cargrvuate » a : ; :>
\u'Sir.g home

2)
19
•1

State Hospua. -r.t.
Os:-e* oeoencc'.t ate

12

c :-» r

.

i

c

S .uS ianca aouss

:s : i .
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EXHIBIT B

SENIOR SERVICES. INC.
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
ONE MONTH AND EIGHT MONTHS ENDED MAY 31, 1983
ONE
MONTH

YEAR
TO DATE

REVENUES:

4010
4020
4022
4030
4040
4200
5010
5020
6210
6220
6220C
6240
6241
6250
6420
6530
6540
6900

Contributions-individuals
Foundations 4 trusts
Restricted gifts
Sustaining memberships
United Way
•
Special events - trips
Purchase of Service Fees
Grants
Client Payments for services
Non-Title III USDA
Regular USDA
Title IIIC Meals
MOW - Meals
Third party payments
Senior Sentinel subscriptions
Rickman income
Investment income-interest
Miscellaneous

$

TOTAL REVENUE

172.15
8,158.47
502.50
-07,250.00
5,108.00
15.00
61,742.67
3,921.34
25.50
7,350.88
4,315.48
6,552.75
1,502.20
886.40
-0203.27
350.00
108,056.61 .

$

4,424.00
25,120.67
8,202.46
-057,112.56
32,736.09
415.00
490,494.17
26,865.96
2,309.97
51,110.56
33,763.59
36,765.65
1,813.80
3,595.80
385.75
2,417.02
379.70

777,912.75

EXPENSES:
7010
7050
7080
7090
7095
7110
7115
7120
7210
7220
7230
8020
8030
8090
8091
8110
8120
8130

Salaries-Administrative
"
Full time (+35 hrs.)
"
Reg. part time (+20)
"
Part time (-20)
Accrued leave exp.
Employee medical benefits
Dental/Life benefits
Retirement
FICA
Unemployment
Workmen's compensation insurance
Legal fees
Auditing & accounting fees
Other purchased service
Trip expense
Office supplies
Craft supplies
Kitchen disposables

10,035.00
27,754.50
5,780.85
5,440.38
-

0-

1,730.03
394.24
3,283.73
"O'

■ 80,836.38
218,539.03
45,647.31
43,552.30
-

0-

13,328.06
2,975.20
Ic’nia'ca
Z6,m.S*
3,263.

.
-0I.UO.OO

, 353.33
in’n S n n n
10,930.00

2 ’f!
2.74
822.40

In
60.73
3,325.98
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EXHIBIT 8

SENIOR SERVICES. INC.
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
ONE MONTH AND EIGHT MONTHS ENOED MAY 31. 1983
EXPENSES: (con’t.)
8140
Other supplies
8200
Telephone
3300
Postage
8410 Rental of space
8420
Utilities
8430
Care of buildings & grounds
8440
Multi-peril Insurance
,
8460
Meal Site expense
8510
Equipment rental
8520 . Office equipment repair
8610
Outside printing
8620
Newsmedia advertising
8630
Subscriptions & publications
8640
Office copy
8710
Mileage payments
8720
Volunteer mileage
8730
Agency vehicle operating expense
8750
Auto insurance
8810
Conferences, conventions $ meetings
3888
Rickman expense
8890
Rickman kitchen expense
8920
Clients - Loans 4 grants
8930
"
Medical 4 dental
8960
"
Pood purchases
8980
"
Operation gifts
8990
"
Other assistance
9050 ■ Organization dues & memberships
9400
Miscellaneous expenses
9420
Bonding insurance
9430
Interest expense
9510
Depreciation
9910
Office equipment - over S300
9935
Food equipment
9940
Program
equipment

TOTAL EXPENSES
EXCESS (DEFICIT) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES

163.56
515.86
892.89
-0389.33
324.18
-0279.57
86.92
328.00
511.64
109.38
84.90
1,379.74
1,572.28
614.18
706.05
-0[211.73]
150.00
-0-0-0*
29,922.04
*0“
7,787.75
167.00
460.00

993.57
4,439.90
2,972.37
440.00
2,620.41
2,768.27
4,478.84
2,026.87
294.37
943.55
4,054.51
318.16
366.05
6,072.65
13,546.33
4,974.14
5,901.04
1,791.50
6,798.24
-

0-

-

0-

0- 0-

211 ,092.33
320.00
30,794.20
592.00
1,184.33
460.00
- 0-

0-

929.49
*0”
_____

929.49

111.224.31

815,111.40

S [3.167.70]

$[37,198.65]

-

0-

12.78
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80
SENIOR SERVICES. INC.

EXHIBIT C

ANALYSIS OF FUND BALANCES
EIGHT MONTHS ENOED HAY 31. 1983
FUND
BALANCE
[DEFICIT]
10-1-82
100
no
130
142
143
160
170
183
190
200
210
220
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
350
360

REVENUES

EXPENSES

EUND
BALANCE
[DEFICIT]
5-31-83

$ [3 ,0 5 5 .3 0 ]
General Fund
-0Title IIIC
6,305.89
Meals on Wheels
-0RSVP
-0- '
RSVP
-0Trips
-0Mental Health
-0CDBG
Title IIIB-N.H. Consult.
-0Transportation - 0 Outreach
• -0-0I S R
-0Home Care
58 .59
Housing
4 ,267.98
Coover Fund
-0Personal Care
-0Title IIIB-Oay Center
-0Substance Abuse
-0Assessment
-0Title V
-0Clinical Supervision
-0Senior Center
-0Rickman House
-0Rickman 'Kitchen

$ 50,400.14
207,565.05
140,231.78
17,966.95
29,193.24
31 ,699.54
23,335.78
57,880.91
11 ,902.86
11,102.45
45,491.82
18,499.50
30,381.46
-0• 17,685.28
37,672.43
13,086.16
15,070.41
2,766.57
10,784.84
-05,195.58
-0-0-

$ 74,936.67
207,263.84
141 ,360.63
17,966.95
26,916.85
34,547.25
23,075.70
57,880.91
11,939.21
11,107.02
45,487.32
16,802.00
29,594.86
-013,191.54
37,269.63
17,708.16
15,030.41
2,766.54
10,725.42
-05,195.58
12,975.67
1,369.24

$[27,591.83]
301.21
5,177.04
-02,276.39
[2,847. 71 ]
260.08
-0[36.35]
[4.57]
4.50
1,697.50
786.60
58.59
8,761.72
402.80
[4,622.00]
40.00
.03
59.42
-0-0- .
[12,975.67]
[1 ,369.24]

TOTALS (EXHIBIT A)

S777.912.75

$815,111.40

Sr29.621.49]

S 7.577.16

♦This fund balance has been reduced by the
accrued vacation liability [S15.709.43].
This is in accordance with new accounting
policies adopted by Senior Services after
recommendation from our auditors.
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Nutritional Proposal * Request For '’undlr.g
(Heal Site Manager)
to
Senior Services Inc,
3**5 N. Burdick Mall
Kalamazoo, Michigan 1*9007
Telephone (6l6) 382-0515
care of
Michigan State Office of Services to the
Aging-Southcentral Michigan Commission on Aging

1.

Date of thl3 Proposal 4 Request*

August 9. 1983

2.

Proposal Submitted by*
a. Name of Organization or Agency*
Whole Truth Church Of God In Cnris- Inc.
Address*

Street
City

1*055 S. 29th Street__________
Kalamazoo

Telephonei
b.

State Michigan______ Zip 1*9002

Area Code 616

No.

185-21*37________

Name of Person Submitting Requesti
Name

Reverend Amos Walker_________________

Address
City

520 Thomas Apt. 3

Kalamazoo

Telephone*

Area Code

State Michigan_________ Zlp_J*900U______
6l6____ No.

3. Total Amount of Project Requesti
Amount Granted*

327-8326_____ (Residence)______

$5.30^ an hour

$__________________

Source 4 Amount of other funds supporting this project*
Transportation will be provided by The Whole Truth Church of God In Christ.
Total expenditures for gas calculation would be ZOi a mile.______________
4.

Briefly answer the following questions*
a.

Describe the projecti
lunches.

Congregate Meal Site to provide nutritious hot

Recreational and educational activities are also available.
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b.

What are the goals or objectives of this program:
T o pro v i d e a d a l l y n u t r i t i o n a l hot

l u n c h f o r low income

S e n i o r s . ________________________________________________ _______
c.

R a c i a l o r ethn i c c o m p o s i t i o n o f t h o s e p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the pro g r a m :
P r i m a r i l y L o w - l n c o m e m i n o r i t y S e n i o r C i t i z e n s a n d o t h e r S e n i o r ______
C i t i z e n s o f th e a r e a who a r e

d.

not included.
I s t h i 3 a n e w p r o g r a m (check)

in need,
Yes

(see attached llst)conJ lden-Hal -

(x)

No

( )

If a n s w e r 13 "No" h o w long has the p r o g r a m r e c e i v e d s u p p o r t ?
e.

D o t h o s e p a r t i c i p a t i n g in the p r o g r a m o r b e n e f i t t i n g f r o m its
s e r v i c e s s hare in the planrilng a n d d i r e c t i o n o f the p r o g r a m ?
Yes

(x )

No

(

R e s p e c t f u l l y Submitted,

Pastor Amos W a l k e r /

)

'

.

a

•

Intern, M o n r o e H. J o h n s o n

W h o l e T r u t h C h u r c h of C o d i n C h r i s t
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K a la m a z o o
Pari

Tw d

14.01

150)

K a la m n z o o

i 15.02
15.03

Tw p

14.02

15.04
15 .05
18 .03

16.01

16.02

18.01

CMIW CHAU ♦]

17.01

17.02
18 .02

Zones
i— i i i
______ i
______ i
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